New York radio vet Dylan officially takes over afternoons
on CBS Radio AC WWFS (Fresh 102.7) /New York. The

move surprises, well, no one, since he's been filling the shift

anyway since Mike Perry left in February. "Dylan is the per-

former formerly known as Dead -Air Dave, but that name
wasn't 'Fresh' enough," Fresh PD Brian Thomas says. We
checked it out, and wouldn't you know it, Dylan did indeed
go by his witness protection name during his seven years at

sister WXRK (92.3 K- Rock). Dylan /Dave also worked at
105.1 in the Big Apple during its heady days as WDBZ

shift, followed by Josh Venable from 2 p.m. -7 p.m. (formerly 4 p.m. -9 p.m.), and Kade is upped from
weekends /fill -in to 7 p.m.- midnight. Programming coordinator Darren Rose comes off the air full -time.

Valentine's Day comes early (for 2009) to Salt Lake City
Former WABB /Mobile PD Zac Davis changes call letters,

states and formats as he signs on to do afternoons at Clear
Channel country WRDU/Raleigh while he attends grad
school. Davis' arrival comes as sweet relief for PD Trey

Cooler, who had been doing the marathon noon -7 p.m.
shift; he'll now simply do middays, thank you very much.

(105.1 the Buzz) and WBIX (Big 105).

Clay Culver is leaving overnights at Entercom AC KKMJ
(Majic 95.5) /Austin (home of R &R '08), resulting in what
scientists have casually dubbed a "jock opening."

as Simmons Media rhythmic AC KYMV (MOViN 100.7)

imports the syndicated Valentine for mornings, replacing,
well, no one. The artist known as Valentine is based at
KBIG (104.3 MyFM)/Los Angeles.
Mainline CHR /top 40 WDJX /Louisville has located its
new night jock, and it's

that music and programming
coordinator /longtime station babe Danni has come off -air at
CBS Radio's WXRK (92.3 K- Rock) /New York, and the
lovely Marci is now doing p.m. -4 p.m.
We couldn't help but notice
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Bonneville triple A KSWD (100.3 the Sound) /Los

Midday princess Hilary Chambers exits Clear Channel

hot AC KMYI (Star 94.1) /San Diego after nearly two years.
Chambers previously spent nine years across the street

doing afternoons and middays at XTRA (91X). Starting
June 16, the syndicated "On Air With Ryan Seacrest" will

a

pre- existing family member:

Sarah Jordan, who had been doing the same shift across
the hall at hot AC sister WXMA. The 'DJX night shift has
been open since Ben Davis moved up to mornings, replacing 20 -year morning legend Peter B, who left the industry

late last year.

take over the shift.

Angeles is slowly beginning to humanize its on -air, um,
sound with the addition of its first official personality: Say
hello to market vet Andy

Chanley, your genial new

afternoon dude. No
stranger to the term
"World Class Rock,"
Chanley used to do mornings in L.A. at late triple A

ENGAGE YOUR LISTENERS.

Channel 103.1 (now Indie
103.1). Before that, he
The name's
Chanley,
Andy Chanley.

spent two years in mid -

TRANSCEND THE USUAL.

days at late alternative

Y107/Los Angeles.

Senior VP Michael Martin has tweaked the airshifts

a

bit

across the street at Clear Channel alternative KYSR:
Yvonne Velazquez gets her marathon 10 a.m. -4 p.m. shift

shortened to the industry standard 10 a.m. -2 p.m. midday

LEAD, DON'T FOLLOW.

Condolences
Former longtime WEBN /Cincinnati jock Ken "Mr. K"
Glidewell was killed in a motorcycle accident May 27.
Glidewell, 48, spent 12 years at WEBN, the last decade in
middays, before he was restructured out of his gig last
December. On May 26, Glidewell, who also played bass
in several local bands, was riding with four other bikers

outside of Brookville, Ind., when the accident occurred.
WLW /Cincinnati reports Glidewell was airlifted to a hospital, where he later died from his injuries. In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Mr. K Memorial Fund
through any Fifth Third Bank.

Rock'n'roll pioneer Bo Diddley,
whose signature song was named
after himself, died June 2. He was 79.
A spokeswoman says Diddley, who
was born
Ellas
Otha Bates
McDaniel, died of heart failure in
Archer, Fla. He had been in poor
health for some time: He suffered a
Diddley
stroke last year in Iowa while on
tour, followed several months later by a heart attack.
Doctors said the stroke affected his ability to speak, and
he had returned to Florida to continue rehabilitation.
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